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The Acadian. ! A Pathetic War Story.

There is a little Belgian girl id 
England today with great brown eyes 
and the sweetest, softest smile you 
ever saw. To her I dedicate this story 
of a great heart. Part of it she already 
knows; the other part I will tell her 
now lor the first time. She will weep 
I am sure. Campbell, perhaps will 
see her tears. Who knows? -V' < 

To tell you the truth, \\ is difficult 
to begin at all, because there is so 
much to tell. There is the battle it
self, and the ruins ol Termdnde, sod 
the trampled sugar fields that lay to 
the south ol the town. And there is
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But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First end Was Cured.
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Mayflower Talcum Powder I
The distinctive odor of Mayflower Talcum L" J 
is entirely new, and of such charm and delicacy A 
as to immediately appeal to every woman of M 
refinement. Antiseptic—exquisitely fine t„ W 
texture, it is pre-eminent for
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results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chases Ointment Is becom
ing known far and wlfie as the only 
actual cure for plies or hemorrhoids, 

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
"ItRen of St John's, Que., writes :— 
For 14 years I suffered from chronic 

P'*6* or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated

people who have 
by using Dr.
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brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This Is why it gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to everybody 
surer!ng from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value."
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Campbell and I were boya together
in Scotland years ago. They said of 
him in our village that he was a black 
■beep ol such blackness that be soiled 
everything with which be came in 
contact except his widowed mother’s 
hair which he whitened. He 
wonderfully good looking chap, and 
his black deeds were not so bad as 
t ley were made out to he. Our vil- 
lage was particularly narrow minded.

His first ofience was stealing apples 
from the manse garden. Every boy 
in the village had done ihe 
thing, but Campbell was unlucky 
enough to get caught. The local 
magistrate let him off with a caution, 
bat the brand ol the police court re 
mained. There were other scrapes 
I need tell yon of two only. A riot 
out student night in Edinburg ie 
suited in his expulsion Irom Varsity. 
Than, lour years later, three years 
alter he had received a commission 
in bis father's old regiment, the Lon 
don Gazette published a bald para
graph to the effect that His Majesty 
'had no futher use for bis services. ' 
Campnell went out east on a cargo 
boat. His mother went south'to a 
little village where she still remains.

That was seven years ago, and for 
more than eight years I had neither 
seen nor heard of Campbell, when I 
suddenly came acroaa him early one 
Sunday morning towards the end of 
last September in the trenches ontaide 
Termonde. The wonder is that I rec 
ognized him at all. Seven years ol 
tropical aun had burned his f*ce and 
neck the color of coffee. There was 

'also a week's growth on hie chin, 
aud there yere lines round hia eyes 
and mouth that had not been there 

swepgrup,form

What had happened 
I News ol the war had come to him one 
I morning toward the end of the first 
wiek of August whed he was having 
Qia third whiskey and aoda on the 
veranda of the island hotel.

tl never finished that drink I made 
arrangements to come west at once. 
\nd I was lucky, too. I got a boat 
that afternoon for Colombo, caught a 
quick P. and 6. there, and here 11am 
Private Campbell of the Belgian 
Army, formerly lieutenant In bis 
Britannic Majesty's Service.'

'Did they accept you at once,' 1 
a iked. 'Well, not quite so quick as 
that, ' said he. •! went to the military 
hiadquartera in Antwerp ten days 
‘SO, and told them I wanted to enlist 
and enter the firing line at once. The 
chaps I sew seemed decent enough, so 
I told them the truth. And here I 
am. Look oui I'

All ol a sudden a.terrific whittling 
went all round the sky, and a big 
German shell landed In the field in 
front of os, throwing up a cloud of 
earth and black smoke, Campbell and 
I bed thrown ourselves flat on the 
«round, but after the rxp'esion we 
sat up again.

•I tell yon what, old man,’ he said, 
alter we bad talked of the general 
progress of the war, 'it’s line to be in 
Europe again, end It'e finer still to 
be fighting for little Belgium.'

By the wey he said it, I swear the 
dear fellow thought lhat his presence 
would make all the diflereoce. I tom 
sure that he looked upon blmselrgp 
being able to take the entire care ql 
King Albert’s men on hia broad * 
shoulders, aud to place hia big, p 

bod, between them „„d t 
German ,,my. You cnuld tnllb, t 

b« .aid 'little Slight”-’ Another

wmmm
being.

a wonderful cura
tive 4(»nt Dr. 
Chaae's Ointment 

la Few all-
to snatch a li tie sleep before the 
guns should rouse them in the 

South of Termonde, past the village ing to the horrors of another day 
of Audeghem, the road to Gyaeghem, | The Belgians retired to the north ol 
runs in « straight line, bordered by Audeghem and Ciuipbell and thret 
tell popisr trees. On both aides, as others 
1er as one can see, are cabbage and the windmill. 1 met him there and 
sugar beet fields. The country is as \ spoke to him a few minuits. He 
flat as a table top.

About belf way between the two'deed, was I. The - scenes that day 
villages there was a white windmill, i would have knocked the sunshine out
•""* [’«* I •*“.,îh2y4rhÆl,' .«id Campbell,
that alright angles to the road, aud «Two to one we conhl manage-per-

*»»
really
rSÏ.*"armr.‘r"; MR BEAUVAIS, 
persistently torturing than piles, and 
when this suffering is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 
Ohase^L Ointment the were stationed as seutrles atre can be no
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not particularly cheerful. Nor, in-
lierhaps, be as well to find out about it 
he thought. No one could possibly 

He said 
unseen

really placed himself between the Bel
gian soldier» and the German troops. 
For a lime he really made the enemy 
wonder whether, indeed, there 
not a thousand men to meet. But 
when they killed him and found his 
riddled body 
his dead lutn 
with him. There were not a thousand 

n, after all, but only—and this is 
the phrase we have in England, Mar
celle—one man in a thousand.

I saw him in the morning, and the 
peace and calm in his face 
ilorful. 1 know now what must have 
happened.

•Marcelle!' Campbell must have sakl, 
giving his countersign when the chal
lenge of Death came at the end, and 
lie must have heard the words, 'Pass, 
friend! All is well!'

CASTORIA »ay he suffered from nerves.
>g. hut crawled away 
the fields. His soldier! 

taught him to give orders 
receive them, in the groi 
chateau he met her—a tall, slight girl 
of seventeen, with a pale oval face, 
ami great, dark eyes that he could see 
even in the darkness. He had lieen 
prepuicd to meet an enemy man, so 
for the uyiinent he was somewhat 
taken aback. And so was Marcelle, 
hut she recognized in him a friendly 
soldier.

as well as to 
unds of the and the handkerchief in 

d, they found no others
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‘Oh, soldat!' she whispered, clutch
ing his arm. And then a torrent of 

j/ French tumbled from her pretty red

•But I am English I', he Interrupted
in his own tongue.

'Kngleesh?’ she whispei 
could see a glad light gleam lu her 
eyes. ‘The Kngleesh are come?' Hhe 
spoke with a delightful accent.

‘No, no!’ answered Campbell tfuick- 
ly. ‘I am a Belgian soldier now. 1 
have no time to explain.'

She gripped his arm suddenly. For 
a moment site had forgo!

•But, Kngleesh soldier,

Bears the 
Signature.

There is a land that we must love,
A north land wide and fair,

A land of pine and maple trees 
And beauty everywhere;

And there free hearts have found a home 
And space to still be free—

Fronting the morrow confident 
In her high destiny.

When the leaves are crimson,
When the fields are white,

When the woods are green in spring 
Or bathed in summer light,

Be sure we love her dearly,
,SSr >er »tfeams, her flow'rs— 

Tfcfs sunny pine and maple land,

This Canada of ours.

And, Oh, her skies are bright and blue, 
Her waters bright and pure,

There's balm within her forest shades 
All world-worn men to cure;

The wholesome sea is at her gates,
Her gates both east and west—

Then is it strange that we should love 
This land, our land, the best.

I:
of red. And he Why Young Girls Grow 

Pale and Weak.
JNvi

ÉM- * When gills grow weak, pale aud 
miserable, then in the time lor parents 
to take prompt steps. Delay 
danger—perhaps consumption. The 
girl iu her teens cannot develop into 
a happy, robust woman without un 
bandant supply of r ch, ted blood in 

her veins. It is the lack of this good 
blood that is the great Double with 
nine girls out ol tvery ten. They 
grow weak »ud dvp eased; lose their 
appetite, “’t/itv-tblaas attei the 
slightest txeriiou and m Bst from 
heidmht.* and backaches 
fills art in this cundifou there is no 

It appeared they were-Qust beyond med'cme can compare with Dr Wri
the house. Hhe had heard them, I *****' *>ll,k F«hs. Iu the use of these 
Probably they were afraid of running Fills thtre is Spit t.did vigorous heshh, 
into an ambush. That accounted foi\ with glowing «cheek 
their keeping hack. But 
spoke the G 
house.
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Use we must be 
queeckl You will save me? The Ger-

fi

2F"Ss For Over Hhe jerked her head to one side, and 
half clinging to him, they hurried 
quietly across the lawn over which he
hod crept amqe minutes before. One© 
outside the grounds,1 tie ttjioke

V
: I

wfcagain in an anxious whisper.
II me. The Germans—are theyCUSTOM When'TV

Rev. O. W,1 J^Twor«hi|MM* Worship .very

noun cad. W.F.M.8. meets on the aeoond 
Tiiaedav of each month at 3-30. p. m.
nounced. W.F.M.B. meets on the aeoond 
Tuesday of each month at 3-30. n. m. 
Senior Mission Bdhd meets fortnightly on 
Monday at T.OO p.m. Junior Mission 
Band meets fortnightly .pn Sunday at

Exact Ceyy «/Wrapper. vwa •»*»*«» ••*•***. new vena airv. « and sparkling 
as he j eyes, for every unhappy fragile girl 

er.li.',. «-«.entering th„ »l,o i. •I.ug,*,, o,
o«„,,,t,„ll h«ml the l»i„t . wltlche,, ol h„ll6 T„ ,

«hoiit. of tl'e «<ly«.,c„,g mon. .They why them,«tids i f gin. „„d
had still a few minutes to escape, hut nnm rn. u, . * a
he had to get quickly. -to- ob.»t ,„d .tt,Mt|„.

•Listen!'he suit!, holding her by the ■Uotly recommending Dr. Williams' 
shoulders and Speaking very softly *>lnk Phis lo ‘bcu huflenng six Mi-s 
and close to her ear. ‘You know the Edith Brousaeau, Savona, B C, 
uiill over there? Well, go there at ‘At the age of fourteen 1 became very 
once. When the men stop you, say anaemic. I was a* p.«lc as a ghost, 
'Dînant.' That is the password. I)o suffered from headaches, severe pa pi 
you understand? Good! Tell them ! talion ol the h.art at the slightiet , x 
that the Germans are here. They will ertion 1 had little or no appetite and 

them seemed to he drifting into dtcline.
I was attending high school in Van 
couver at the time, and the doctor ad
vised me to stop. J dio so and took 
his Destinent for some time, but it did 
not help me in the least. Upon the 
advice of a friend 1 began taking Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills and in a very 
short time they gave me back com
plete health and enabled me to resume 
my studies. I have ei joyed the be:-t 
of health since, and owe it all to Dr. - 
Williams' Pink PiMs '

These Pills are told by all medicine 
dealer» or may be had by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for #2 So from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.
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the whole record, Columbia records are 
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it doesn't count in ihe reproduction. The 
best and mo»t expensive material the world 
can provide is used on the outer surfaces 
on which the sound wave on music is en
graved.
THAT'S WHY COLUMBIA RE
CORDS SOUND BETTER and WEAR 
LONGER—the same difference in value 
as there is between an ordinary pine and 
an expensive built-up oak door. ;
All Columbia records are double, a differ
ent selection on each side.
And yet these record, cost you less money 
than any others.

matter ot what make—unless you use Columbia 
records.
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Greenwich, preach-

When the hills stand dreaming,
When the winter's here,

When the slumbering earth awakes 
Or summer crowns the year.

Be sure we love her dearly,
Her woods, her streams, her flow’rs— 

This sunny pine and maple land,
This Canada of ours!

OBUBOH OF SWOLAND.
8t. Joan's Parish Ohdroh, or Ho 
-Senior: Holy Ovmmamon anry 
Sunday, 8 a. m. |6r*and third Sunday,
at 11 a. ”• Mat”» "•’f SandM 11 a. u. Ev.nwnu 7.00 p. a. Wadneaday

"xSeiaM Iraa. Strangart h«utily wal-

Bar. B. F. Ptxoa, Baotor.

neo tltat you reach safety, 
this.' He took the metal 
lion disc from around his neck and 
gave it to her. 'And, listen. When 
you reach England—which you must 
do—go to this lady. Hhe is my moth
er. Tell hei all.' He wrote hia lonely 
little mother's name and address on a 
slip of paper, then he urged lier to go 
at once to the mill.

(five
identificu-

Ottawa John Ritchik.

|'f the above gem of Canadian verse, 
* Which so churm nglv depicts our four seasons, Mr. John 

i Suli’ « ' ii’ of Ih * member of tlie talent-
ed Ritchia family of New Brunswick. Mr. Hitchie, 
whUe a very busy man, holding the position of Crown 
attorney, of Ottawa, as well as other important offices, 
yet finds time to do some literary work and is a play
wright of considerable note, several of his productions 
having had a gratifying vogue.
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'And you, monsieur? You do this 
for me?' Huventeen year old Marcelle 
was wise for her ago. There were 
tears in her

/
s and a new wonder as

H into Campbell’s set face. 
It is for Belgit

she looketl 
•Quick l

Go how. 1 am quite su 
‘Oh, but you En

said Marcelle. 'I will tell the lady— 
your motherl’

Then she dld'u beautiful thing. Hhe 
lifted Campbell's strong, brown hand 
to her lips and kissed it. From her 
breast she drew a tiny silk handker
chief and thrust it into hie hand.

‘Your name?' he whispered.
And she told him, ‘Marcello.’

password,’ he said

glum—and you.i.

gleeuli are brave!'
-During Baja warTi

7
Bobby was going on a journey, and 

while waiting at the station eto,>d look 
ing at a switch engine going beck and 
forth. Suddenly the engine blew off 
stenm, and down came Bobby off his seat 
with a clatter. ‘Oh, mother.' he said, 
•that engine soared me sol It blew its 
nose right ijj, my face ,

—
in line with the mill itself, ( haps three to one—but these German 
isad to stand the Chateau awipe outnumber us hy four or five at
I. I write of the mill aud the 
|fP W* PM* ten»e, because 
Î ktoger exist. For that mat- 
P % no Termonde, and only 
P|eo houses remain today 

the happy villages had

Hit lived In the Chateau with 
fy (tonsekeeper and two or 
Itautiu servants Jules Cor- 
|r father, bed left the chateau 
» tp the war with hie only 
fef wsr had now come very 
I Chateau. The servants had 
Ü Mtrcelle remained behind 
Ferbaps the English would 
Everyone bad the same 

It was |tlways: 'Monsieur, 
think the English are com - 
8?’ One had only to be 

dedal.
ed ell day lepg 
• The German ar- 
aouth ol Alost, but 
fantry were ateadlly 
Some of them had 
hot the windmill, 
adieu and the bi)l-

tl

Ileast. They'll l>e here tomon-ow, and 
a couple of weeks will see the end of rTliut will be my 
Antwerp. But, by Heaveh; they will softly. ‘GoodbyeV^P 
have to pay for their success! Every 'Goodbye!' said she. *1 will pray to 
mile of the journey's going to cost at. Antoine!’ Then she was gone, 
ein many men!’ For a minute Campbell looketl in

He was right, Antwerp fell within a the direction of the I 
fortnight. But something happened wistful smile about his lips.
before that. ------------ 1 .Marcelle!' he said to himself. Then

he riqieated the name—Marcelle. It 
would tie his password when death 
would challenge hhmHhewasthe 
sweetest thing th^H 

I his life iu seven long] 
slim and sweet
though he hail not been able to see| 
her pale, frightened face distinctly, he 
knew that she was beautiful.

A sudden temptation came to him 
to follow her, and then he thought of 
the advancing Germans and the sieep- 
lug men lu.Audeghan. He kissed the 
crushed silk handkerchief which lie 
held tightly in hie hand, ai^lunutd 
again towarxl the chateau-and death.

Houiehow he felt suije the sentries 
would act quickly, It dnly rontained 
now for him to see that they had a 
few minutes’ start. That wa  ̂easier 
done than it would seem. A few jud-

____  ■■■■■ idol# a&ptrfruB Ri» rwAvur-ttot
ButC^pbrildW „„t The weo not to

° m'^to Ce v.: *.•*“be W“ “^twnnrtnd- btm.. It w„uû, it tom, .-tout tU.t

■

\
. . -! th, utmost value for your 

out of your machine—no
"shell interrupted onr conversation.

'They trust me, too,' be continued 
after a while." 'I'm one of the out
post sentries tonight. They know 
my record, you see. I didn't learn 
lolderlngjor nothing. Bless yon, I 
ould be in charge of a regiment in a 
week if I liked! But that reminds me. 
I don't like to talk about it, but this 
war makes things different. You 
never know what's going to happen 
The next shell may put ua both out. 
You see me again aa a soldier. You 
know why I am here and not with 
my old regiment in France today?'

'That’sall right, old chap,'said I. 
All that's a thing of the past. Let 
ua forget It. ’

•Bat I don't want you to forget it at 
the present minute!' be exclaimed. 
•Yon know how I Waa-well, bluntly

»
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

• her
-Vi been. mill, a queer,Üte

Mai
an eld 
three i 
nelia,

A Canadian girl who when aendi 
contribution of tobacco to 
toUiur in France, with the Kipling tinea 
on the attached card 

•A woman ia only a woman,
But a good cigar is a smoke," 

received a courteous note of thanks with 
the lines.

,1*J»k Olid that a'*wnan’s a 
Fhat Kipling stuff ia atipke. •

Over the fields to the right of the 
mill there was a yellow spot in the 
darkness. It had not been there a 
few minutes before, Campbell could 

Peering into the sur
rounding gloom as he was doing, he 
was bound to have seen it had it 
existed. He stared for a little, then 
blinked his eyes, and the light

ling # 
an unknown V

add at had ever entered 
rs. Tall and i! yeai 

and *swear to that. «oft. Even

m
i

peared. In front of him was nothing 
but grey black. The man with him— 
and the other two sentries were rest
ing before relieving them—assured 
Oatnpbpll it was nothing. Sometimes 
he also thought he liait seen lights, 
and even advancing men. The strain 
and anxiety of the duty 
sible. It was simply a case of nerves, 
It was well, he said, that they were 
about to be relieved.

The other men came on duty a few

tbouj85c.
ÊÈ ing NOT ENOUGH CHILDRENfeœwjsrtgïsî

brain during the growing per* when

B*le faces, lean bodies, 
and lack of ambition.

“tor!

’ Miserere,
Brit

1.25 Thi
arom
tilhComic 85c, tiaturi-thespeaking, -drummed out?' But do 

yon know what I did to deserve my “
were respon- in so

Th"‘ even?...p,n

ID II shook my head.
let-'I .

when I tell yen?'
« m
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The, man who succeeds 
without trying, foils.
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